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ABSTRACT
A low-cost instrumentation methodology is proposed in order to obtain a detailed picture of strong
motion variability in urban areas, during light to strong intensity seismic events. It is based on an
in-house designed and manufactured set of autonomous triaxial MEMS accelerographs, supported by a
custom software suite for device configuration, data retrieval and postprocessing. The production cost
of the developed devices is an order of magnitude less than the presently available commercial
products, thus making economically feasible their deployment on an adequately dense grid over the
urban area under study. The present methodology is an efficient complement to traditional
microzonation procedures, minimizing many theoretical uncertainties, inherent in them. A pilot
network of 21 prototype accelerographs was installed in a high-seismicity urban area of the Greek city
of Lefkas located in the Ionian sea, and was able to successfully record the excitation from a M6.1
earthquake that occurred approximately 70 km away. The recorded data were properly postprocessed
and maps of the seismic variability throughout the considered region were produced. It was thus
shown that the proposed approach makes economically feasible the explicit creation of shakemaps
from dense instrumentation arrays, and also provides an efficient tool to validate and calibrate the
theoretical methodologies and assumptions used in areas where typical microzonation studies have
already been performed.

INTRODUCTION
In the majority of national seismic codes, the country’s territory is divided in different zones of
uniform seismic hazard, and a corresponding ‘design peak ground acceleration’ (PGA) is prescribed
for all areas within the same zone. However, it is long known among the scientific community (e.g.
Seed and Schnabel, 1972), that significant variations of the seismic motion can be observed within
small distances in case of an earthquake event. The various factors leading to such differentiations
(e.g. local geological and geophysical conditions, local topography etc.) are still under investigation.
Hence, for the design of important structures and infrastructure networks, as well as for urban
planning purposes, the adoption of the single ‘design PGA’ prescribed in the seismic code for the
whole region of a seismic hazard zone is inadequate, and recourse to microzonation studies for an
urban area has become a standard alternative. These studies rely on actual recordings of the seismic
motion in the area under study (white dot, Fig 1a), and the knowledge of the underlying soil and
primary bedrock profile in order to theoretically assess the local variability of the seismic motion,
based on certain assumptions on the attenuation of the seismic waves in the bedrock and their
amplification due to the local soil profile at each location (black dots, Fig 1a). However, despite its
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widespread application, there are several inherent drawbacks in the microzonation methodology: At
first, due to high equipment cost, typically only a limited number - if any - of seismic recording
instruments are installed throughout the urban area under study. Also, the estimation of the sitespecific amplification of the excitation from the sparsely available actual recordings requires the
application of analytical methods that depend on the availability of expensive-to-procure data on the
underlying soil and primary bedrock profile (e.g. through borehole data, measurements of shear wave
velocities, standard penetration test values, micro tremor measurements etc.). Overall, the accuracy
and the reliability of the above implicit procedures for estimating strong motion characteristics on the
ground level are not ensured, since they highly depend on the debatable accuracy of the knowledge of
the soil layer profiles throughout the studied region and the inherent uncertainties of the respective
attenuation relationships and amplification assumptions that will be used. All these factors point out
the significance of the density and quality of the actual field measurements of the seismic excitations
in reducing uncertainties in microzonation studies and generally in seismic hazard assessment
procedures.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Comparison between (a) typical microzonation approach and (b) present methodology

In this context, the objective of the present research effort was to make economically feasible
the installation of a dense grid of sensors within the area under study (white dots, Fig 1b), thus
practically eliminating the need for theoretical methodologies for the estimation of the local variability
of the seismic motion. This was accomplished through the design and production of low-cost
autonomous accelerographs based on the micro-electro-mechanical sensor (MEMS) technology.
Although use of MEMS in devices for engineering seismology and structural monitoring activities has
rapidly grown in the last decade (e.g. Kurata et al., 2008, Sazonov et al., 2010), the manufacturing
costs vary significantly, depending on the number of embedded features (e.g. sensor accuracy,
processing power, connectivity etc.). In order to keep production cost low, it was inevitable to have an
acceptable reduction in measurement accuracy compared to expensive commercial devices, however
the present effort focused on optimizing cost-effectiveness, without compromising the basic
requirement (for civil engineering purposes) of an accurate capturing of at least light intensity
earthquake events (e.g. PGA larger than approx. 0.014g, Wald et al., 1999). So, in the present
development stage at least, and in order to keep a low cost (i.e. an order of magnitude less than the
currently available commercial solutions), no GSM/WiFi capabilities were incorporated in the devices.
On the other hand, particular attention was given to user-friendliness and simplicity both in setting up
and operating the device, as well as in data retrieval and processing. A further advantage of the
proposed approach is that it practically eliminates the cost for specialized repair facilities and
personnel, since it is economically feasible to just replace a defective unit with a new one. In the
following, after a brief presentation of the developed devices and accompanying software, the pilot
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deployment of a dense network of the developed sensors within the broader urban area of the city of
Lefkas, Greece is presented, together with the preliminary results from the network recording of the
Cephalonia (M6.1) earthquake of 26/1/2014.

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
The low cost-accelerograph SeismoBug© was designed and manufactured at the research unit of the
Earthquake Planning and Protection Organization (EPPO-ITSAK), Thessaloniki, Greece. It is a
compact triaxial accelerograph, based on the latest MEMS sensor technology (Fig. 2, left). The device
operates autonomously on external power supply with battery backup, featuring automatic event
detection and non-volatile local storage (SD card). It also incorporates pre-trigger buffer memory,
accurate event timestamping and relatively low-noise output for its cost (< 2 mg RMS @150 SPS).
Device configuration and data retrieval (in spreadsheet format) are performed via Bluetooth
connection to a host computer using the ad-hoc software SeismoBug© Monitor (Fig. 2, right). A
detailed presentation of the device characteristics and its validation via shake-table tests can be found
in Papanikolaou and Karakostas (2013).

Figure 2. Low-cost accelerograph (left) and communication software (right)

For fast viewing and postprocessing of the bulk data collected from the installed devices, the
SeismoBug© Browser software was developed, in the form of a ‘file explorer’ : a single record is
selected at a time and a considerable amount of meta-information is generated, usable for quick
identification and assessment. Specifically, the time-acceleration histories for all directions (X, Y, Z)
are displayed, together with the corresponding velocities and displacements (through integration),
frequency domain (FFT) decomposition, elastic response spectra and statistics of parameters used in
the incorporated triggering algorithms (STA/LTA/RMS). Furthermore, the program can perform
record resampling, linear baseline correction and bandpass filtering (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Record viewing and postprocessing software

For the creation of seismic variability maps after a successful recording of a strong motion
event, the collected records from the grid of installed devices are corrected/filtered and forwarded to
the GIS-type SeismoBug© Manager software (Fig. 4, left). The individual device locations are

automatically marked on an online map and the various concurrent records (within a user-set time
window) are automatically identified grouped as ‘events’. Using a seamless integration with the thirdparty contour mapping software 3DField© (3dfmaps.com), the selected event data are exported and
various forms of PGA contours can be easily produced (Fig. 4, right).

Figure 4. Device location map (left) and contour map creation (right, simulation shown)

PILOT APPLICATION IN LEFKAS CITY
For the real field application of the present methodology, a total number of 21 seismic logging devices
were installed in the wider urban area of the city of Lefkas (Lefkada), located in the northeastern part
of the namesake Ionian Sea island of Lefkada (Fig. 5). It is high-seismicity area, within the boundaries
of the highest earthquake hazard zone (zone III, with design PGA = 0.36g) prescribed in the Greek
National Annex to Eurocode 8. For selecting the installation locations, the following criteria were
considered: (a) the regularity of the network grid, which should become denser towards the more
highly populated city centre, (b) free-field conditions at the selected locations, which should be
minimally affected by nearby structures and (c) the availability of uninterrupted power supply. Under
these conditions, it was decided that a convenient solution was to install the logging units inside feeder
pillars that provide electric power to street lights. The main advantage of selecting feeder pillars, apart
from power supply and the protection from environmental conditions, is that they are mounted on
large solid concrete blocks cast directly on the ground (Fig. 6). As a result, they are expected to
reliably represent free-field conditions during a strong motion event. If no pillars were available at
locations of interest (in order to form a regular grid), or in cases where the pillar was not mounted on a
concrete block, the respective alternative options were to install the devices either on the ground slab
or in the basement of public buildings, or to use waterproof electrical junction boxes. The above
procedure resulted in a total of 21 acceleration logging stations (10 inside feeder pillars, 4 in junction
boxes, 5 on building ground slabs and 2 in basements), properly leveled and aligned to the NorthSouth direction. It should be noted that the network is deployed within an untypically small area (see
Fig.5), with 20 of the sensors installed within an approximately 7.5 km2 area, forming a dense grid
with a maximum distance of approximately 1200 m between adjacent sensors and a minimum distance
of less than 150 m. The grid is especially dense within the northeastern main city area, with 12 sensors
deployed within an area of less than 1 km2.
The installed devices were synchronized to a common time reference, within the limitation of
the internal real time clock accuracy (≈ 5 seconds per month). Moreover, all units were configured to
absolute acceleration threshold triggering (set from 0.02g to 0.03g, depending on the background
noise, mainly due to traffic). This scheme is sufficient to capture at least light intensity seismic events,
however it may be prone to false triggering due to the inherent baseline drift of the MEMS sensor, due
to intraday temperature variations. For this reason, after an initial testing period, as triggering
algorithm was eventually selected the more refined STA/LTA scheme, following a necessary
parameter calibration based on the previously gathered experience. A more detailed description of the
installation procedure can be found in Karakostas and Papanikolaou (2014).
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Figure 5. The installed network of 21 accelerographs in the city of Lefkas

Figure 6. Device installation inside a feeder pillar

RECORDS DUE TO THE M5.8 CEPHALONIA EARTHQUAKE (26/1/2014)
Approximately six months after initial installation, a major earthquake (M6.1) occurred in the nearby
Ionian island of Cephalonia, approximately 70 km south of the installed network in Lefkas city. The
epicenter and main characteristics are shown in Fig. 7. The maximum PGA reported from the National
Accelerometer Network (operated by EPPO-ITSAK) in the proximity of the epicenter was 0.383g at
station ARG2 (EPPO-ITSAK, 2014). The attenuated strong motion that reached Lefkas was
successfully recorded by 18 out of the 21 installed devices, with PGA values reaching a maximum
value of 0.077g. In the rest 3 locations, the attenuated signal was apparently lower than the triggering
threshold of 0.020g to 0.025g set in the respective devices. It is noted that a single device also
captured a M5.5 aftershock later on the day.

DATA POSTPROCESSING AND SEISMIC VARIABILITY MAPS
In this section, the preliminary results from the successful recording of the M6.1 Cefalonia earthquake
in the form of shakemaps (PGA contours) for Lefkas city are presented. Following the collection of
the 18 triaxial strong motion records from the installed devices, the raw data were postprocessed in
SeismoBug© Browser software using linear baseline correction and a 4th order Butterworth bandpass
filter (from 0.1 Hz to 20 Hz), in order to remove non-earthquake frequency content. The processed
data were forwarded to SeismoBug© Manager software, where they were geo-located on the city map
and finally the PGA contours for the three excitation directions (N-S, E-W and U-D) were compiled.
The steps of the methodology are delineated in Fig. 8.

Figure 7. Epicenter of the 26/1/2014 mainshock (M6.1, red star), aftershock (M5.5, pink star) and aftershock
distribution (M ≥ 4.0) during the first two days of the seismic sequence in Cephalonia (source: Geophysical
Laboratory, Aristotle Univ. Thessaloniki). Accelerographs of EPPO-ITSAK in yellow squares and seismographs
in pink triangles. Focal mechanisms are also shown (EPPO-ITSAK 2014).

Figure 8. Outline of the applied methodology
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In Figures 9-11 the generated PGA contours for the urban region under consideration are
shown, using the Kriging interpolation algorithm (Sakkas et al., 2010) and a color scale up to 0.080g
with 0.005g increments. For better clarity, a transparency filter was used for viewing both the basemap
and the colored contours on the same graph, excluding the seawater area.

Figure 9. PGA contours, N-S direction

Figure 10. PGA contours, E-W direction

Figure 11. PGA contours, U-D direction

It is observed that increased horizontal accelerations (N-S and E-W) were recorded towards the
coastline (city center and port), while the city outskirts (of higher elevation) suffered considerably
lower seismic intensities. It is noted that the 3 untriggered devices were all located in the latter region,
which justifies their inactivity. As far as the vertical component (U-D) is concerned, the recorded
accelerations were considerably low without important spatial distribution, due to the long distance
(about 70 km) from the epicenter. Generally, the smooth form of the PGA contours showed consistent
measurements throughout the device grid, without any localized abruptions due to malfunction or
improper installation. The significant local variability of the seismic excitation within the relatively
small (7.5 km2) testing area (and especially within the densely populated city center) is impressive
(with recorded horizontal PGA values varying from 0.021g to 0.070g in the N-S and 0.019g to 0.077g
in the E-W direction), and it is very difficult – or even impossible – to be accurately predicted by the
usual microzonation methodologies due to their inherent uncertainties and limitations.

CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a low-cost instrumentation methodology has been presented, based on in-house designed
and manufactured hardware with ad-hoc developed software, aiming to capture a detailed picture of
strong motion variability in urban areas, during light to strong intensity seismic events. In a pilot case,
a network of 21 prototype accelerographs was installed in a high-seismicity urban area and
successfully recorded a fairly distant earthquake event, allowing the explicit creation of detailed PGAvariation maps of the region. This successful case study showed that the developed devices can make
economically feasible the explicit creation of seismic hazard maps from dense instrumentation arrays,
and can also provide valuable data in order to validate and calibrate the theoretical methodologies and
assumptions used in areas where typical microzonation studies have already been performed.
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